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Monday Morning Update
August 22 - 28
Hello, friends. Welcome to a new year at Notre Dame Law School. 
To all the new faces around the law school: we are thrilled you are here. The
Monday Morning Update seeks to be a fun, concise, and informative way for
you - the law school community - to learn about the happenings of the week
around the law school and the campus at large. 
In addition to important events and announcements, there will also occasionally
be things included that are mostly silly, pointless, or both. However, I promise
that those things will always be after all the important stuff. 
If you would like to submit something to the MMU, please click the link at the
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SBA Welcome Back Luau
It's time to leave your normal group of socially awkward people to hang out with a different
group of socially awkward people, except these people are wearing Hawaiian shirts. 
 
Corby's at 9pm. 
 
Pizza will be served.
This Week @ NDLS
Monday - August 22nd
SBA Meeting: 5:15pm in Room 3130 - For all Committee Members. Pizza will be
provided.
Tuesday - August 23rd
Federalist Society: 12:30pm in Room TBD - Professor Amy Barrett will be
presenting "Federalist Society Introductory Meeting: A Primer on Originalism and
Textualism." JW Chen's will be served.
Student Involvement Fair: 4:45pm in the commons - Come talk with some of the
leaders of all the great organizations here at Notre Dame Law School. There will be
candy.
Campus Wide Opening of the Academic Year Mass and Picnic: 5:30pm in the
Purcell Pavilion - A picnic in the South Quad will follow the Mass until 8pm.
Thursday - August 25th
Gavel Club Meeting: 12:30pm in Room 1310 - Meeting for the Presidents and
Treasurers of all law school student organizations. No food.
SBA Welcome Back Luau: 9pm at Corby's - Wear funny shirts and those goofy
straw hats.
Saturday - August 27th
JLEPP Mandatory Orientation: 4-6 pm in Room 1130. The only description
submitted for this event was "Bring your bluebook." Seems like my kind Saturday
night.
3L Welcome Back Pool Party: 2pm at University Edge Apartments. No youths.
Sunday - August 28th
Mass: 4:30pm in the Law School Chapel
Aly Hughes' Tweet of the Week
Who's That 1L?
Each week, you'll have the chance to learn a little bit more about one of the
students from the Class of 2019. If you see them, say hello!
That's Chelsea Bollman! (But she goes by Chelly) 
 
Chelly is from Williamston, Michigan and is a proud graduate of Michigan State
University.  
 
She's been to Ecuador, she has pet a Cheetah, and she told me I could take
liberties with these facts to make her sound cooler, but I refrained.
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